Property address: One Aberdeen Way, Cambridge, Ma 02138
Owner contact: Nina Crowley
Term of rental: Available Aug, 2019 for 12 month
Monthly rent: $3300 (no furnishing); $3600 with basic furniture

Property description: Newer Cambridge loft condo unit minutes from Brattle St, Cambridge at the Aberdeen Lofts. Near Fresh Pond Walk & Jog Trail. Bus stop outside the loft complex within 3-5 min walk (bus #71 & 72, 75) which bring you directly to Harvard Square (~5 min) or bike To H. SQ in 10 min.

2 Bedroom / 2 bathroom Unit on 2nd floor, features exposed brick, a massive double bay window, very high ceilings (15' on main living level), and hardwood floors. The master bedroom is located on the mezzanine level, with en-suite bathroom. Another smaller room in main lever can be used as 2nd bedroom or study or kids room. Contemporary kitchen, Full bathroom with in-unit laundry on the first level. Elevator access, central A/C, assigned one-car parking. Property is beautifully maintained by the professionally managed association.

Call 617-410-6126 for details or appointments.

(please insert up to four photos below)

Please contact Nina Crowley 617-410-6126 via text or call or email ncjob2005@yahoo.com for details